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The specific lattice dynamic properties of antimony in the unfilled CoSb3 and filled EuFe4Sb12 skutterudites
have been determined by nuclear inelastic scattering at the 121Sb nuclear resonance energy of 37.12982 keV
with a 4.5 meV high-resolution backscattering sapphire monochromator. The Sb partial vibrational density of
states DOS shows a maximum centered at 17 and 16 meV in CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12, respectively. The
difference between the Sb DOSs of CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12 reveals that upon filling there is a transfer of 10%
of the vibrational states toward lower energy. Further, a likely indication of the coupling between the guest and
the host lattice in rattler systems is observed, a coupling that is required to reduce the lattice thermal
conductivity.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The figure of merit of a thermoelectric material is propor-
tional to its electronic conductivity and inversely propor-
tional to its thermal conductivity.1 Hence, a reduction of the
lattice contribution to the thermal conductivity will increase
this figure of merit. The rattling motion of the guest R filling
the voids in a filled skutterudite such as RM4Sb12, where R is
a rare earth and M is a transition metal,1–4 is believed to be
an effective way to reduce the thermal conductivity, among
others such as mass fluctuation and umklapp scattering.5 This
hypothesis has led to investigations of the lattice vibrations
in both the unfilled CoSb3 and the filled RM4Sb12 skutteru-
dites by infrared absorption6 and inelastic neutron2,4,7–9 and
nuclear inelastic10–12 scattering.
Both experimental and theoretical studies indicate that the
rattling motion of the filling rare earth is essentially har-
monic, and hence strongly anharmonic vibrations cannot ac-
count for the reduced thermal conductivity of the filled
skutterudites.2,13 However, purely harmonic Einstein oscilla-
tions of the rattler cannot explain the strong phonon scatter-
ing and reduced thermal conductivity that filled skutterudites
exhibit. Thus hybridization of the rattler and Sb vibrational
modes has been proposed,13 a hybridization that provides a
coupling mechanism of the rattler and the skutterudite frame-
work vibrations. Recently, inelastic neutron scattering by
LaFe4Sb12 has shown both a deviation from a dispersionless
Einstein oscillator model and an important coupling between
the La guest and Sb host.9
A previous neutron scattering study7 indicates that the
density of states DOS in CoSb3 consists of three broad
peaks between 5 and 25 meV and two narrow peaks between
30 and 35 meV. The analysis of the difference in the inelas-
tic neutron scattering of La0.9Fe4Sb12 and Ce0.9Fe4Sb12 sug-
gests that the major contribution to the peak observed near
12 meV results from the Sb vibrational states7 and not from
the rattler, as was also observed in recent measurements and
calculations.8,9 Because Sb is the common framework ele-
ment in both the filled and unfilled skutterudites, probing the
Sb DOS is crucial both in determining the interactions be-
tween the skutterudite framework and the rattler and in un-
derstanding how these interactions lead to a reduction in
thermal conductivity upon filling. Nuclear inelastic scattering
is an element-specific technique for probing lattice
vibrations.14,15 The first observation of nuclear forward
scattering16 at the 37.12982 keV 121Sb resonance makes
possible measurements of the nuclear inelastic scattering by
Sb.
Herein, we report 121Sb nuclear inelastic scattering mea-
surements on CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12. These results, combined
with those on Fe and Eu,10 provide a complete experimental
determination of the partial DOSs associated with all the
elements in EuFe4Sb12. The experimental results are com-
pared with earlier theoretical calculations for LaFe4Sb12,7
and are in good agreement with recent 121Sb nuclear inelastic
scattering measurements on SmFe4Sb12, for which, however,
no DOS was published.12 The difference between the Sb par-
tial DOSs in CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12 at 7 meV is likely to
correspond to the coupling of the Eu and Sb vibrations.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were performed in 16-bunch mode17 at
the nuclear resonance station ID22N of the European Syn-
chrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble, France. The experi-
mental arrangement is shown in Fig. 1. A Si 111 high-heat-
load monochromator provides the 37.13 keV radiation with a
9 eV bandwidth. A small part of this radiation is then back-
scattered by the high-resolution monochromator, a sapphire
crystal, located in a temperature-controlled nitrogen gas flow
cryostat mounted on a four-circle goniometer.16 Backscatter-
ing reduces the spectral bandwdith to a few meV and directs
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the radiation to the Sb-containing sample. The scattered ra-
diation and the fluorescence products are collected by ava-
lanche photodiode x-ray detectors.18 The 1 ns resolution of
the detectors permits discrimination between the prompt
electronically scattered photons and the delayed emitted
nuclear fluorescence products.
In order to reach the meV resolution needed for the study
of phonon excitations in a solid, a resolution of the mono-
chromator, E /E, of 10−7 or better is required. In the present
study, a sapphire-based high-resolution Bragg backscattering
monochromator has been used.19 The 15 13 28¯ 14 planes of
the sapphire crystal satisfy the Bragg backscattering condi-
tion in the desired energy region.16 An angle of 89.92° was
used in order to separate the direct and backscattered beams.
A linear modulation of the photon energy is obtained by
linear temperature scans of the sapphire crystal around T0
=146.5495 K, the temperature corresponding to the energy
E0 of the 121Sb nuclear resonance of 37.12982 keV. The
variation in the photon energy at this temperature is
59.6 meV/K, and thus a temperature controller with mil-
likelvin accuracy is required. The 12 mg CoSb3 and
EuFe4Sb12 absorbers were polycrystalline powders mixed
with boron nitride. To minimize multiphonon scattering, both
measurements were carried out with the samples at 25 K.
The dependence of the nuclear forward and nuclear in-
elastic scattering by CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12 upon photon en-
ergy is shown in Fig. 2. The nuclear forward scattering is
elastic and yields the resolution function of the sapphire
crystal monochromator. The nuclear inelastic scattering cor-
responds to phonon-assisted scattering. The energy band-
width of the cryogenic sapphire monochromator was mea-
sured to be 4.5 meV in the present experiment, as compared
to 7 meV bandwidth measured in Ref. 16. The relative en-
ergy resolution is 1.210−7. The data analysis, which in-
volves elimination of the multiphonon and background con-
tributions to the scattering, has been carried out with the INES
program implemented in IDL code according to Refs. 20 and
21, with 1 meV binning and 50% deconvolution.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Sb DOSs in CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12, shown in Fig.
3a, indicate that the Sb vibrational states are found mainly
below 30 meV. Both the shape of the DOS and the energy
range compare well with those measured7,9 by inelastic neu-
tron scattering in CoSb3, LaFe4Sb12, and CeFe4Sb12. The
present nuclear inelastic measurements permit an unambigu-
ous assignment of the DOS between 7 and 25 meV in the
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FIG. 1. Schematic view of the experiment, showing the location
of the double-crystal Si111 high-heat-load monochromator
HHLM, the high-resolution monochromator HRM, which con-
sists of a cooled, temperature-controlled, sapphire single crystal, the
121Sb-containing sample S, and the Si avalanche photodiode x-ray
detectors DNIS and DNFS, used to collect the nuclear inelastic and
forward scattering by the sample, respectively.
FIG. 2. Temperature-energy dependence of the nuclear forward,
open symbols, and nuclear inelastic, closed symbols, scattered in-
tensity from CoSb3 a and EuFe4Sb12 b, with both samples at
25 K. The lines are a guide for the eye. The dashed line in b is the
calculated nuclear inelastic scattering spectrum with the Sb DOS in
LaFe4Sb12 Ref. 7. The temperature T0=146.54 K of the sapphire
crystal see upper scale corresponds to E0=37.12982 keV. The
dashed arrows indicate the different shape at 7 meV see text.
FIG. 3. a Sb DOSs in CoSb3 and EuFe4Sb12, and the calcu-
lated Sb DOS in LaFe4Sb12 Ref. 7, filled curve; b the DOS
difference of EuFe4Sb12 minus CoSb3; c the Eu DOS in
EuFe4Sb12 Ref. 10 and the calculated La DOS in LaFe4Sb12 Ref.
7; calculations for EuFe4Sb12 are not yet available. The calculated
DOSs have been scaled to improve visibility. The arrows emphasize
the Eu rattler peak and indicate the likely coupling contribution in
the Sb DOS.
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inelastic neutron scattering measurements to Sb vibrational
states, and provide direct experimental evidence, as shown
by the dashed line in Fig. 2b, in support of the
calculated7,22,23 partial DOSs, shown in Fig. 3a, a DOS
which is similar to the result of a more recent calculation.9
We attribute the 2 meV energy shift between the measured
and the calculated spectra to the difference between Eu and
La and to the tendency of ab initio calculations to obtain a
somewhat stiffer lattice than is found experimentally.
A clear minimum is observed near 12 meV in the nuclear
inelastic scattering see Fig. 2. This minimum is much more
pronounced in CoSb3 than in EuFe4Sb12, indicating an in-
creased number of Sb vibrational modes in the 12 meV re-
gion upon filling. The peak observed in Fig. 3a at 10 meV
agrees with that observed in the inelastic neutron scattering
in CoSb3 and with that calculated with the model 1 presented
in Ref. 7. As is shown in Fig. 3, the Sb DOS in EuFe4Sb12 is
shifted toward lower energies as compared with CoSb3, and
10% of the spectral weight is transferred from above to be-
low 18 meV, as is indicated by the difference in the DOSs
see Fig. 3b, a transfer that may be ascribed to a softening
of the lattice upon filling.24 This observed shift of the Sb
vibrations toward lower frequencies agrees with the trend
observed by Raman spectroscopy22,25 and with the observa-
tion that the process of filling reduces some of the Sb force
constants by as much as 30% to 50%.22 The mean force
constants obtained herein see Table I, from the second en-
ergy moment of the DOS, are in very good agreement with a
theoretical determination22 that found 124, 45, and 172 N/m
for Sb, La, and Fe, respectively, in LaFe4Sb12. The atomic
displacement parameters Ueq obtained herein from the Lamb-
Mössbauer factor21 see Table I are generally somewhat
lower than those obtained by neutron diffraction,26,27 because
the atomic displacements of individual nuclei obtained from
nuclear inelastic scattering are unaffected by any positional
disorder or partial occupancy.
A peak in the difference between the EuFe4Sb12 and
CoSb3 DOSs is observed at 7 meV see Fig. 3b and the
dashed arrows in Fig. 2, independently of the choice of the
binning and deconvolution procedures. Both the composition
and the speed of sound differences4,24 between EuFe4Sb12
and CoSb3 render a direct interpretation of this peak difficult.
We nevertheless interpret this peak as the signature of the
coupling of the host Sb phonons with the guest Eu rattler
phonons. Support for our interpretation arises from both the
peak in the Sb DOS found in the calculated DOS in
LaFe4Sb12 Refs. 7 and 9, see the filled curve in Fig. 3a
and the essentially parabolic DOS observed for CoSb3 below
10 meV.2 Further support for our hypothesis comes from a
simple Born and Von Karman model of a one-dimensional
harmonic chain, with coupling constant , connected to a
collection of harmonic oscillators, with a force constant .
This model illustrates that the coupling of the oscillator vi-
brational modes with the chain vibrational modes leads to a
peak in the chain vibrational DOS. The coupling constant
between the oscillators and the chain is , and the chain and
oscillator atoms have masses m1 and m2, respectively. The
two differential equations describing such a model,
m1u¨n = − 2un − un−1 − un+1 − vn,
m2v¨n = − vn − un,
are written in terms of the displacement from the equilibrium
position for the nth chain atom, un, and the nth oscillator
atom, vn. After the usual ansatz of plane wave solutions,28
i.e., phonon-type solutions which impose a phase relation
between chain and oscillator atoms, one obtains a secular
determinant m12−21−cos km22−=2, the solu-
tion of which yields the dispersion relation k and the
DOS g=dk /d. The simplest representation of the solu-
tion is given by the implicit dispersion relation k
=arccos1+ 2 / m22−−m12 /2 /.
The DOSs for the specific elements are g / 1+	 and
	g / 1+	 for m1 and m2, respectively, with 	= 
2 /
12
=  / −m222 and 
1 and 
2 the oscillation amplitudes for
m1 and m2, respectively. In order to compare with the mea-
sured element-specific DOSs, the dispersion relation and
DOSs in Fig. 4 were calculated with the host mass m1=1 and
guest mass m2=1.25,=40,=60, and =4. These values
correspond to the mass ratio between Sb and Eu, and yield a
TABLE I. The mean force constants , Lamb-Mössbauer fac-
tors fLM, and atomic displacement parameters Ueq in CoSb3 and
EuFe4Sb12.
Compound Element T K  N/m fLM Ueq Å2
CoSb3 Sb 25 117 0.622 0.0013
EuFe4Sb12 Sb 25 112 0.607 0.0014
Eu 25a 35b 0.798 0.0019
Eu 295a 48b 0.257 0.0114
Fe 295a 177 0.790 0.0019
aReference 19.
bEu at 25 K was incorrectly reported in Ref. 10 and is corrected
here.
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FIG. 4. a Dispersion relation in reciprocal lattice units; b
calculated element-specific DOSs, with a 0.5 meV resolution.
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localized mode at 7 meV and a van Hove singularity at
12.5 meV, in agreement with the measured DOS. A small
peak in the host DOS is observed under the peak in the guest
DOS in Fig. 4. This model indicates that a coupling between
the rattler and the host lattice vibrations yields a peak as
observed in Fig. 3b.
We believe that a guest-host coupling peak in the guest
DOS is an essential feature of the lattice dynamics in rattler
systems, in which the rattlers provide a resonant scattering
mechanism. However, such a mechanism is inefficient in
lowering the lattice thermal conductivity in the absence of a
coupling to the host lattice, the signature of which is ob-
served in our measurements. A likely scenario for the
observed9 collective rattler phonon mode is thus a coupling
of the rattlers through the Sb hosts. A significant lowering of
the lattice thermal conductivity has been observed in rattler
systems, which illustrates how efficient a resonant mecha-
nism may be, even with weak coupling. Our interpretation
also reconciles the calculated,13 essentially harmonic, rattler
potential with the ability of the rattler to reduce the lattice
thermal conductivity.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the 121Sb nuclear inelastic scattering mea-
surements obtained with a 4.5 meV high-resolution sapphire
backscattering monochromator yield the Sb DOSs in the un-
filled CoSb3 and filled EuFe4Sb12 skutterudites. In conjunc-
tion with earlier measurements,10 the reported measurements
provide a complete picture of the element-specific DOSs for
all the elements in EuFe4Sb12. Finally, the difference in the
CoSb3 and filled EuFe4Sb12 121Sb DOSs provides evidence
for a weak coupling of the host lattice with the Eu guests, a
coupling that is the likely origin of the reduced lattice ther-
mal conductivity in rattler systems.
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